
Daily Readings:  
Day 1: 767-771 
Day 2: 771-775 
Day 3: 775-780 
Day 4: 780-784 
Day 5: 785-790 
Day 6: 790-796 
Day 7: 797-804 

 
NOTES: The page numbers above refer to Halley’s 
Bible Handbook. See Lessons 32 and 50 for intros to 
Halley and Church History. 
                 After completing the 1,900 years of Church 
history missing in Scripture, we will return to 
Revelation 4-22 for the final events of planet Earth. 
 

QUESTIONS, CHURCH HISTORY, Part II 
1. How was it that the church started looking like the 
empire?(767)________________________________ 
___________________________________________ 
2. What did  “bishop” come to mean?(767)___________ 
____________________________________________ 
3. What does “Pope” mean?(767)_________________ 
4. Why did the “bishop” of Rome feel he should rule the 
church?(767-8)_______________________________ 
___________________________________________ 
5. Did the whole “church” ever accept the rule of Rome? 
(768-9)_____________________________________ 
6. How many “centers” of Christianity developed by the 
end of the 4th century? Did they see Rome as #1?(769) 
_____________________________________________ 
7. What happened in the Empire that caused difficulty to 
the growing desire for Papal power?(769)____________ 
____________________________________________ 
8. How did Augustine promote the Papacy?(770)______ 
___________________________________________ 
9. Which 2 men are sometimes called the first “real” 
pope?(770,771)_______________________________ 
10. How did Leo I and following popes take advantage 
of the Empire’s problems?(770)__________________ 
___________________________________________ 
11. Who ruled the “eastern leg” while Gregory ruled the 
west?(771)__________________________________ 
12. How did the “Papal States” begin?(771-2)________ 
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________ 
13. What was the “Holy Roman Empire”?___________ 
___________________________________________ 
 

_____________________________________________
____________________________________________ 
14. Read about the “Pseudo-Isidorian Decretals” and try 
to describe them:(773)__________________________ 
____________________________________________ 
15.What division took place in 869(1054)?(773)______ 
___________________________________________ 
16. When was “Midnight” in the “Dark” Ages?(774) 
___________________________________________ 
17. When was the “Rule of the Harlots”? Why so 
named? 
(774)________________________________________ 
18. What is SIMONY?(Acts 8:18-24, 774-5)_________ 
___________________________________________ 
19. In what sense were the years 1049-1294 “golden” for 
Rome?(775)___________________________________ 
20. Describe the contest between Hildebrand and Henry. 
( 7 7 5 )
_____________________________________________
_________________________________________ 
21. Who was the most powerful Pope of all?How 
powerful was he?(776)__________________________ 
____________________________________________ 
22. Describe the “Inquisition”. (776-7)______________ 
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________ 
23. What was “Unam Sanctam”?(777)______________ 
___________________________________________ 
24. Under whose reign in Rome was the Papacy 
humbled, and by whom?(777-8)___________________ 
25. To what country was the Papal Palace transferred? 
Who was king?Date?(778)_______________________ 
26. What is this French period called?(778)__________ 
____________________________________________ 
27. After the 70 years, what went on for 40 years?(778) 
___________________________________________ 
28. The most depraved of all the popes?(779)_________ 
29. Did the papal practices get better during the 
Renaissance?(779)_____________________________ 
30. Who was the Pope of Luther’s day?(780)_________ 
31. How young were some “church officers”?(780)
_____ 
32. Who executed the Inquisition?(780)_____________ 
33. Who started the Jesuits?(780)_________________ 
34. What was the original goal of the “Society of Jesus”? 
(780)_______________________________________ 
_____________________________________________ 
35. What crimes did Jesuits commit?(780-81)_________ 
___________________________________________ 
___________________________________________ 
36. Who condemned Bible Societies?(781)___________ 
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 37. Where did the idea of “Papal Infallibility” arise?
(781-2)_________________________________ 
_____________________________________________ 
38. How did the pope lose his territory?(782)_________ 
_____________________________________________
____________________________________________ 
39. Through what modern leader was territory restored 
to the pope?(782)______________________________ 
40. Who said that the only way to unity is through 
Rome?(783)__________________________________ 
 
Not in Halley: Name the Popes of your lifetime and tell 
what they did._________________________________ 
____________________________________________ 
 
41. How did the Papacy become so rich?(783)
_________ 
___________________________________________ 
42. Describe Papal attitudes toward the Bible.(783)____ 
_____________________________________________
____________________________________________ 
43. What about the popes and tolerance?(784)________ 
___________________________________________ 
Thoughts: Were there any true believers during this time?Did all true 
believers come out of Rome? Read on... 
 
44. What “Protestant” groups surfaced in France, Spain, 
and Italy over 300 years before Luther?(785-6)_______ 
___________________________________________ 
45. Who was the first  English reformer?(785)________ 
46. What Bohemian was Wyclif’s student?(785)_______ 
47. Why did Halley stress SCRIPTURES so much?(786) 
___________________________________________ 
48. What verse saved monk Martin?(787)___________ 
___________________________________________ 
49. What are indulgences?(787)__________________ 
___________________________________________ 
50. What “spark” set Europe aflame?(787-8)_________ 
_____________________________________________ 
51. Who won the Pope’s war against Lutherans?(788) 
___________________________________________ 
52. Whence the name “Protestant”?(788)____________ 
____________________________________________ 
53. What church started in Switzerland?By whom?(788-
9)__________________________________________ 
54. What happened to believers in the Netherlands 
during this period?(789)_________________________ 
_____________________________________________
___________________________________________ 
55. Describe “St. Bartholomew’s Massacre”.(789-90) 
_____________________________________________
____________________________________________ 
56. In what other countries did the Inquisition slaughter 
believers?(790-91)_____________________________ 
____________________________________________ 

57. Who was Torquemada?(790)___________________ 
___________________________________________ 
58. How was the “Spanish Armada” a turning point in 
Romanist history?(791)_________________________ 
_____________________________________________ 
59. Why did England break with Rome?(791)_________ 
_____________________________________________ 
60. Was Henry VIII any different from the popes in his 
marital affairs?(791)____________________________ 
61. Who carried the Reformation to Scotland?(791) 
___________________________________________ 
62.What happened during the “counter”-Reformation of 
Rome?(792)___________________________________ 
____________________________________________ 
63. What king saved Germany from being re-
Catholicized?(792-3)___________________________ 
64. Did Protestants persecute believers?(793)_________ 
___________________________________________ 
65. What religious groups first settled your country?(for 
U.S., 794)____________________________________ 
____________________________________________ 
66. Name some heroes of the mo dern church.(794-5) 
_____________________________________________
____________________________________________ 
67. What was the first location and language of 
Christianity?(795)_____________________________ 
68. What are the 3 divisions of “Christianity” in our 
day?(795)_____________________________________ 
69. Where did Puritanism arise?(797)_______________ 
____________________________________________ 
70. What was Roger Williams’ desire?(797)__________ 
___________________________________________ 
71. What church of England rector was forced to preach 
in the fields?(797)______________________________ 
72. What city is the true “mother” of Christianity?(799) 
____________________________________________ 
73. What was the world’s leading religious population in 
1961?(800) (still is!)____________________________ 
74. In what continents is Rome still master?(801) 
___________________________________________ 
75. Where does Protestantism lead?(801)____________ 
76. In what continents is Christianity in all forms a 
minority?(801-2)______________________________ 
77. In the 60’s how many of the major countries of the 
world were Protestant, how many Catholic?(802-3)____ 
78. What Protestant denomination is the largest in the U.
S.?(803-4)_________________________________ 
 
Discussion: modern trends,i.e., The Charismatic 
renewal, Promise Keepers, “2,000” movements, the 
status of missions, Rome’s present program, the 
Ecumenical Movement, Liberalism, Apathy, Immorality, 
Media Christians...and our own place in all of this. 


